Put a Royer on the job—put more and finer turf on your greens and fairways—put more players on your course. All of which means putting more business in your club.

Royer Mixers

Take less time to make better compost—take less material—take the raw material as it comes, lumps or sod, wet or dry—take less handling because it loads the compost—take fewer men to operate. All of which means they take less money to do the job—better and quicker.

Sold through leading Golf Equipment Dealers

Royer Foundry & Machine Co.
planning and buying for the forthcoming season.


**ANNUAL** dinner of the Service Section of the Massachusetts GA will be held at Woodland GC, April 16. Executives and green-chairmen of clubs and members of the New England Greenkeepers Assn. are invited. Program following the dinner will concern practical problems of officials and greenkeepers.

**WET** weather golf apparel is being given a strong play by smart pros early this year. There are some new ideas in golf rainjackets and trousers that look well and are comfortable at all times. The spiked rubber shoes so popular in England and Scotland finally have registered with American players and are selling big in several districts.

Pros see, in their success with rain apparel, a good chance for offsetting to some extent the adverse effect of weather on shop sales.

---

**GOLF’S MARKET PLACE**

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., Sports Dept., 500 Fifth ave., New York City, has a limited supply of pocket-size golf penalty books with rules condensed, which pros can obtain for distribution to their members until the supply is exhausted.

The company also has 1936 appointment books for pros which may be secured free from Dunlop salesmen, as may the usual tournament score-sheets.

**Better Golf Service**, St. Cloud, Minn., has a “Correct Timing” practice golf club that has received pro endorsement. The club has a recess in the woodhead in which a regulation or knitted golf ball is held. There is a latch over the face of the club which holds the ball in place until a wrist snap at the right time flips the ball out of its recess.

---

**SPECIAL SEMESAN**

- Costs as little as $1.65 a green
- Is easier on sprayer parts
- Less expensive to apply than inorganic mercuries

The low price of Special SEMESAN—a real organic mercury fungicide—is just your first saving. You also save on lower labor costs for application, and because this treatment is less injurious to parts, you reduce sprayer repair bills. A pound treats 6000 square feet of turf; gives excellent protection against brown patch injury. Five lbs., $10.00; 25 lbs., $42.50; 100 lbs., $165.00. Order today!

Regular SEMESAN and NU-GREEN prices:

SEMESAN — 25 lbs., $46.25; 100 lbs., $180.00; 300 lbs., $525.00. NU-GREEN—25 lbs., $30.00; 100 lbs., $115.00; 300 lbs., $330.00. From your golf supply house.

**BAYER-SEMESAN COMPANY, INC.**
Du Pont Bldg., Wilmington, Delaware